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TGFLI SHIFTS COMMUNITY WELLNESS OUTREACH PROGRAM INTO 
VIRTUAL AND REMOTE PLATFORMS AMID COVID19 PANDEMIC

Before the pandemic hit, the Community Assistance and Relief 
Endeavor (CARE), an arm of the Great Lighthouse Foundation 
Inc., has been conducting a semi-annual Community Wellness 
Outreach Program (CWOP), offering various health services 
to Brgy. Tatalon and other communities nearby. These medical 
and community services were also brought and extended by 
the ALERT (All-Lighthouse Emergency and Response Team) 
to various locations in the country in coordination with a local 
Lighthouse Work and LGU.

The ongoing coronavirus pandemic caused drastic changes 
even to the way community services are conducted such as the 
CWOP. To adapt to the new normal, TGLFI, in coordination with 
its staple partner organizations, pioneered the shift of providing 
health service to the community into the virtual space. 

It was Lighthouse BBC Cainta through its TGLFI – Rizal Chapter 
that spearheaded its first ever online medical mission in February 
20, 2021. Following their pilot example, TGLFI Main in Tatalon, 
Quezon City planned for and conducted its Blood Extraction and 
CWOP via Online and Teleconsultation (CWOP-OT) in March 13 
and March 20, respectively. 



Cainta Community Wellness Online 
and Teleconsultation Outreach 
Program (CWOTOP)

After weeks of connecting with doctors, looking for partner institutions, 
training volunteers for telephone and online consultation (via Zoom), and 
inviting patients to avail of the free services, the Lord allowed to bring 
to reality this great ministry of showing mercy to the community. Various 
meetings were held in preparation for the CWOTOP. The church’s 
Medical Team served as the steering committee while the rest of the 
members were divided into different roles: tele-consultation team, online 
team, counselors’ team, and even those who helped through practical 
services like cooking and preparing food for the workers.

Results of the CWOTOP include Adult check-up - 86, Pedia check-up 
- 26, Dermatology - 15, OB Gyne - 7, Ophthalmology - 9, EENT - 3, 
Hematology - 1, Oncology - 1, Nephrology - 1, and Dental - 1. There 
were a total of 152 services rendered with 41 doctors and 50 workers 
from the members of the church. 95 people were also given counseling. 

We thank our partner-institutions that also enabled this great work to 
be possible - the Philippine Medical Association, Gamma Beta Epsilon 
of the University of Santo Tomas, Mu Sigma Phi of the University of the 
Philippines, Far Eastern University, Our Lady of Fatima University, and 
of course the All-Lighthouse Emergency Response Team (ALERT) of 
the TGLFI.
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TGFLI’s Community and Wellness Outreach Program (CWOP) via 
Online and Teleconsultation was held on March 20, 2021 and yielded 
to a total of 109 services. We were joined by 33 Doctors, 30 Zoom 
Agents and A.L.E.R.T along with 18 Ministries Personnel. Since it was 
organized as a pilot run of what could potentially be a continuation of 
the bi-annual CWOP program in the new normal - this was extended 
first to patients within the Lighthouse family of churches and those 
already being catered to by the different Lighthouse ministries to the 
community.

The preparations for this event were extensive and challenging due 
to the algorithm needed to be in place for the whole virtual system to 
work.  Members of the ALERT and the Single Working Young People 
met multiple times online for the brainstorming and preparation. 
Brethren from Lighthouse Cainta also gave their assistance and 
shared their insights based on what they’ve experienced from 
their own online CWOP.  Committees were formed to ensure that 
everything was covered from the tech to the sending out of letters 
to sponsors, and up to training teleagents. Simulations were done to 
equip all those involved about the flow and process on the day itself. 
Close coordination was also done with the team of medical doctors, 
other specialists and partners who provide free medical diagnosis 
and consultation. Some sponsors and volunteers also provided and 
prepared food and drinks for other volunteers especially for those 
who chose to come physically to the church facilities to conduct 
the teleconsultation. Strict health protocols were observed by those 
volunteers who chose to be present in the church facilities on the 
day of the event. The Lighthouse Bikers also delivered tokens to our 
doctors who participated via online.

We thank our partners and sponsors who have supported and have 
been supporting the CWOP ever since – Scientific Biotech Specialties 
Inc., the Philippine Medical Association, Unilab, UST Gamma Beta 
Epsilon, UP Ugnayan ng Pahinungod, Aspen Construction and 

Tatalon Community Wellness 
Outreach Program via Online and 
Teleconsultation (CWOP-OT)

TGLFI also conducted Blood Extraction as part of their Community 
and Wellness Outreach Program (CWOP) last March 13, 2021. 
Results were collated and provided to the doctors for each patient 
who availed of the online and teleconsultation services on the 
following Saturday.

Eight phlebotomists from the ALERT helped around 162 patients, 
which availed different blood-related services such as Blood 
Chemistry, HbA1c, and complete blood count (CBC) during the 
event. 6 Lighthouse Bikers and 2 members of the Lighthouse 
Registration team assisted in food delivery and administrative 
services, respectively. Aside from providing the usual diagnostics 
services, the Scientific Biotech Specialties, Inc. also provided ELISA 
Antigen swab tests for all participating Lighthouse personnel to 
ensure their safety against COVID-19. The event was also a great 
opportunity for the participants to render their service for the Lord 
and for the community. 

Claire Ballesteros, a third-year Medical Technology student, has 
served thrice as a phlebotomist in CWOP. Despite the challenges 
brought about by the pandemic, she chose to help during the blood 
extraction activity, seeing it as an encouragement for others to 
use their gifts for the greater good and to practice skills learned in 
university. “When people see us using our God-given talents for the 
work of the Lord, they can see our sincerity in performing our best in 
serving them in the best way we can,” Claire said.

Tatalon Blood Extraction Service

Development Corp., Lighthouse Blooms, Avonmore, Pizza Pedrico’s, 
and Absolute.Given our current situation where it is not advisable to 
go out or even visit the hospital since it could pose a threat especially 
to the elderly and immunocompromised, this online Community 
Wellness Outreach Program served as a blessing to the patients 
catered to. It was done online via Zoom and all the services rendered 
were free. 

It is by His grace alone that this event was made possible. Truly, it 
is a great blessing to be able to work together with all our church 
members and partners. We offer our praises to God for the success 
of this CWOP!
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After years of sharing blood and saving lives, this important ministry 
was interrupted by the worldwide pandemic for a year. It was a 
challenge to implement an action plan to continue as this required 
the effort of a collective and physical interaction which the pandemic 
has disallowed. More than ever, this past year has taught us how 
valuable our health is but has also cultivated constraints for us to 
press on in doing the work of the Lord. 

Finally, as restrictions eased, we were able to build each other up 
once again through this ministry with the proper implementation of 
safety protocols. Thanks to the unfailing partnership with the National 
Kidney Transplant and Institute and the leadership of the Lighthouse 
ALERT Team, multiple donors were able to take part in rescuing the 
lives of those from the Ekklesia and neighboring communities last 
March 6, 2021 at Lighthouse BBC. 

We were blessed to maintain remarkable results during our first Blood 
Letting Drive in the year 2021. There were 42 successful donors out 
of 52 participants or 77%. 

Several new requirements were expected of our donors this time 
around: no vaccination within three months and no possible symptoms 
of COVID-19 such as cold and cough. Other common requirements 
still applied including potential donors being aged 16 to 65, weighing 
at least 110 pounds and 120 pounds if they are 16 or 17 years old, 
having six to eight hours of sleep, having no major operations within 
the year, and having no menstruation on the day itself for female 
donors. Underaged donors were requested to present a filled-out 
and signed consent form from a parent or guardian.

Despite being in a time of loss, we did not lack anything. The Lord’s 
grace proved to be sufficient. We kept on in showing the thankfulness 
in our hearts by supplying not just time, abilities, and material wealth 
but our health and wellness as well.

Shairu De Guia, one of the first patients that underwent blood 
extraction, shares how he witnessed his fellow participants showing 
dedication and faithfulness in doing their ministries for the Lord 
despite the challenges brought by the coronavirus pandemic. 
He also took the opportunity to serve through his involvement in the 
Lighthouse Bikers, a new ministry where they help pick up and deliver 
food and essentials during CWOP. “Hindi mawawala yung challenges 
knowing na mahirap mag bike sa dami ng sasakyan sa daan, but our 
Lord is gracious at iingatan niya tayo sa lahat ng ating ginagawa para 
sa Kanya”, Shairu said.

Another patient, Mariz Ege-Bustillos, praised the event for being fast 
and smooth. Despite the prohibition on bringing children from going 
out as part of the strict health protocols of the government, she took 
a risk to bring her family to get involved in the event.

“This is helpful for us who do not have the means and time to go 
to hospital and have our blood checked,” Mariz said. A mother of 
two, she felt like bringing kids made it easier for them to take part in 
the procedure. “That made it easier for my husband and I to finish 
immediately and to not over fast as well,” she added.

“Yes, nakakapagod - pero mas nangibabaw yung pagiging thankful 
because I was used by the Lord to be of service to our brethren and 
to the community,” said Maricar Hernandez, who was part of the 
ALERT Team who served as a coordinator in giving instructions to 
all phlebotomists on how they will utilize their skills in doing Blood 
Extraction. She took the event as another opportunity for her to use 
her profession to serve the Lord and the community.

The pandemic didn’t stop the members of the Lighthouse BBC from 
doing the work of the Lord and to remain to be steadfast and to 
persevere in serving Him and the community for His glory. As Bishop 
Reuben Abante would always remind his brethren with the words of 
the Lord Jesus Christ in Ephesians 4:7,12:

(7) But unto every one of us is given grace according to the measure 
of the gift of Christ.

(12) For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for 
the edifying of the body of Christ:

Amidst the challenges faced due to the coronavirus pandemic, the 
event became successful and all these were done in preparation for 
the CWOP Online and Teleconsultations on March 20, 2021. 

TGLFI Blood Letting Drive
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As we embark on new challenges, we also embark on new 
opportunities to serve. During the past year, the COVID-19 
pandemic posed adversities to those in need of regular medical 
attention. With multiple hospitals in full capacity, it has become 
difficult to set check-ups with doctors. The CWOP via online and 
teleconsultation was organized with this in mind – so that those 
in need of medical attention could reached within the comforts 
of their very own homes. Here are some testimonies on how this 
endeavor became a blessing not only to the patients it served but 
also to the stewards of God’s grace who offered their time and 
abilities to be of service to others.

Organizers

“‘The light that shines the farthest shines brightest at home.’
This tagline has always resonated with the members of the 
Lighthouse BBC. Especially in this period of losses and darkness, 
the Lighthouse BBC through TGLFI, strived to continue shedding 
light in the midst of a pandemic. 

Because of the fear of going to hospitals and clinics due to the 
risk of contracting COVID-19, the TGLFI saw the opportunity to 
address the increased need for medical consultations and other 
health services of our community members through our bi-annual 
Community Wellness Outreach Program (CWOP). However, in 
order to adapt to the context that we have now, the ALERT Team, 
headed by Mr. Dick S. Ku, met and strategized to adjust and 
transform our usual CWOP to a virtual one, or what we call the 
Tele-CWOP. 

During the day of the tele-consultation, the TGLFI and some 
members of the Lighthouse BBC acted as agents who were 
tasked to facilitate the end-to-end virtual meeting of the patients 
and the volunteer doctors via Zoom. Through the concerted effort 
of everyone, the doctors were able to conduct medical check-
ups, refer to accurate and timely laboratory results, and give 
e-prescriptions to about 109 patients.

Truly, we can only heal as one when we become willing to extend 
ourselves and reach people (with health services) where they are 
– right in their very own homes! 

In the event that this pandemic extends in the coming months, 
the TGLFI, along with our partners, will be looking forward to 
conduct the Tele-CWOP once again and reach more people in our 
communities in September. We hope you will continue to partner 
with us in this endeavor! To God be the glory!”
– Antonette Hernandez

“Nagagalak ang aking puso na maging kabahagi at magamit muli 
sa ministry ng Panginoon sa natapos nating Tele-CWOP kung 
saan kahit may pandemya ay tuloy pa din tayo sa pagbibigay 
serbisyo at nakaka-bless na isa ako sa mga organizers. Makikita 
na tulong-tulong hindi lang ang SWYP but even ang adults ng 
ating Ekklesia. Marami ang willing maging kabahagi sa Ministry of 
Helping. Isa pa ding kagalakan para sakin ang nakapag-imbita tayo 
ng mga partner-doctors at naging pagpapala din tayo sa kanila. 
May pandemic man pero ang bawat miyembro ng Lighthouse ay 
nagpapatuloy para sa gawain ng Panginoon.”

(My heart is filled with joy for taking part in the ministry of the Lord in 
the recent Tele-CWOP wherein regardless of the pandemic, we keep 
on in serving others. I am blessed to be one of the organizers. We 
can see that not only SWYP members helped, but even the adults 
of our Ekklesia. Many were willing to become a part of this Ministry 
of Helping. It also gives me joy that we were able to invite partner-

doctors and this also became a blessing to them.
In spite of this pandemic, each member of Lighthouse continued on 
in the work of the Lord.)”
– Irene Eugenio

Tele-agents

“During this pandemic, it is quite easy to look for excuses to 
stop doing ministries.  Despite the current situation, I praise and 
give glory to our great God for using our Ekklesia in reaching and 
ministering to our church members’ medical/health needs through 
the CWOP-Online Teleconsultation. It is absolutely amazing 
to think of how we do new ministries like this while having the 
potential to reach even more people digitally. The first of its kind 
in Lighthouse, it was indeed a wonderful experience for me to 
be a part of it. Being able to assist one of our doctors thru online 
teleconsultation and being of help in the area of Physical Therapy 
as my service to the Lord.” 
– Joyce Pueyo (SWYP)

“I was blessed and thankful for another opportunity to be a part 
of this ministry. Even in this time of pandemic, ang The Great 
Lighthouse Foundation Inc. ay patuloy na nag minister sa ating 
Community.  God allowed us to serve them virtually. Noong una, 
inisip ko kung paano ako makakatulong sa CWOP since online siya 
at hindi physical. Hindi naman ako techy at hindi rin maalam sa 
Zoom kung saan ito ang gagamiting platform. Sa biyaya ng ating 
Panginoon ay may kaparaanan pa kung paano tayo kikilos para 
sa Kanyang gawain. Praise God for SWYP, for their diligence in 
doing the work for this ministry, simula  sa paghahanda at sa pag-
train ng mga Zoom agents. Sa lahat ng mga doctors, maraming 
salamat. Malaking tulong ito sa community, lalo sa mga elderly na 
immune-compromised at mga pasyenteng may mga comorbidity 
na hindi pinapayagang lumabas at walang kakayanang mag travel. 
Salamat sa ALERT team, food comm, and sa lahat ng sponsors. 
Kayo pong lahat ay malaking pag papalala sa lahat. Blessings!” 

(I was blessed and thankful for another opportunity to be a part 
of this ministry. Even in this time of pandemic, TGLFI continues to 
minister to the residents of our community. God equipped us to 
serve them virtually. At first, I could not think of how I could help 
during the CWOP since it would be done online. I am not tech-savvy 
and I am not too familiar with Zoom. By the grace of our Lord, there 
was still a way for us to keep on with His work. Praise God for SWYP, 
for their diligence in the preparations and training of Zoom agents. To 
all of the doctors, thank you. This was a big help to the community, 
especially the elderly who are immunocompromised and patients 
with comorbidities as they are not allowed to go out. Thank you to 
the ALERT team, food comm, and sponsors. You are all blessings! 
– Sharon Macopia

Patients

“There has never been a time when going to the hospitals for 
regular check-ups and to consult for minor discomforts has been 
more challenging and disappointing than in this pandemic time. 

It is such a great blessing that our Ekklesia, Lighthouse BBC 
Tatalon, has this amazing facility to make possible the blood 
chem and virtual consultation. I am so delighted and grateful for 
the Tele-CWOP. This is just one of the ways in its ministries, our 
Ekklesia personifies the love of God. John 13:35 – By this shall all 
men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to another.”
– Edna Dacanay

TATALON CWOP-OT TESTIMONIES
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Wheels on Track

About 40 Motorcycle Riders from Lighthouse Bible Baptist Church 
(Taguig and Tatalon) and KYT Taguig joined the Ride for a Cause 
under the Project Joseph to Apia, Brgy. Calawis, Antipolo City, 
Rizal last February 27 2021.

Catering to more than 100 Dumagats of Rizal, these riders 
administered the charity for a cause by delivering and handing off 
goods to the people as well as sharing the grace of God through 
His word.

It’s been a month since the planning started when Pastor Joel 
Cornelios challenged the Lighthouse Taguig Riders to have a Ride 
for a Cause under Project Joseph by giving some food packs to 
the indigenous people under the outreach mission of Pastor Jojie 
Lamputi in Apia, Brgy. Calawis, Antipolo City. 

215 children were inoculated against the measles-rubella viruses as 
part of the immunization program for community children by the DOH 
and Philippine Red Cross in Baranggay Tatalon. This was held in the 
facilities of and in partnership with LBBC-TGLFI.

Praise God for this opportunity to be a blessing to the community!

Beneficiary Corner 
This is Baby Matthan, one of the 
recent beneficiaries we assisted for 
blood request. He’s the son of the 
niece of Sis. Dorothy Agnis.
Here’s the Forwarded message from 
the mother:

Hello po. Ito na po si matthan at naka 1 
month na po sya ngayon.. 

Maraming salamat po sa inyo dahil 
sa naging tugon nyo po noong 
nangailangan po kami... Naappreciate 
po namin ng sobra ang inyong bukal sa 
loob na pagtulong... kahit himdi nyo po 
kamo kakilala talaga... Hindi po namin 
ito malilimutan 

Mas mabuti na po ang lagay nya ngunit 
kailangan pa rin po ng prayers... Patuloy 
na developement at no infection at no 
complication po...
Muli maraming salamat po inyo...

215 Community Children Were 
Vaccinated Against Measles-
Rubella Virus In Tatalon

Last January 31 2021, the Lighthouse Taguig Riders Core members 
conducted their first meeting headed by Brod. Noli Edusma to 
have an initial plan in gathering all the needed materials such as 
goods and cash for the said project. It has also been decided to 
partner with the Team KYT Taguig Chapter and share with them 
the vision and mission. More meetings had been held with the 
KYT officials and the date of distribution was finalized with proper 
coordination with Pastor Jojie Lamputi.

Two days before the date of distribution, some members of 
Lighthouse Taguig together with the Lighthouse Riders and KYT 
members packed the collected goods at the Lighthouse Taguig 
Auditorium after gathering all the needed goods. All in all, they 
have packed more than 100 goods to be distributed. 

On the early morning of the day itself, the Riders with the 
Pastors, led by Pastor Reuben Abante, had an initial stop over 
in McDonalds Cogero, where Pastor RA shared the word of God 
to the KYT group and explained to them that the most important 
thing of the activity is not the goods that they will give but the 
sharing of the gospel. After the preaching, many of them followed 
the sinner’s prayer and were saved.
 
After the long and challenging journey, the riders were welcomed 
with excitement and warmth by everyone waiting for them to arrive. 
The team prepared the place after a minute of resting by giving 
stubs, arranging all the goods, asking the beneficiaries to fall in 
line with social distancing, implementing the health protocols, 
disinfecting all the goods, and giving them instructions. 

The giving of goods started with a prayer by Ptr. Joel Cornelios 
followed by an opening remarks from the President of KYT riders, 
Eusebio Fortaleza Jr. He stated that, “We are very thankful and 
flattered by the warm welcome of the people of Calawis.” He 
also added that, “This is our first time to have a partnership with 
Lighthouse BBC and the experience was great.” The President 
of the Lighthouse Riders, Rodrigo Gamboa, also gave a short 
speech on behalf of Pastor RA. Lastly, Pastor Gary Romero from 
Pangasinan shared the good news to the beneficiaries and many 
accepted the Lord Jesus Christ and followed the sinners’ prayer. 

The program ended with some pictorials and giving of certificates. 
After a very challenging and tiring day, it was decided to have a 
short tour on the location to relax and appreciate nature. There 
was a short trekking after reaching the waterfalls near the location 
where they distributed the goods.  Pastor Joel also took this 
opportunity to baptize Joe Rhicramz Quitane.

“It is better to give than to receive” as quoted by Pastor Joel in one 
of his interviews during the charity ride, emphasizing the reason of 
Lighthouse Riders in extending help to people in need during the 
pandemic. This is not just an event nor a good work but it is one 
of the practices that Lighthouse Taguig members have learned 
from the Word of God. Most importantly, it is about transforming 
their lives by sharing to them the Lord Jesus Christ. By Sheilanel 
S. Lawag (Taguig)
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Mga Pagpapala Bilang Isang 
Lighthouse Educational 
Assistance Program (LEAP) 
Beneficiary

Testimony by Reuben Octaviano

 “Mag-aral ka ng mabuti para makapagtapos ka. Hindi naman 
tayo mayaman, tanging edukasyon lang ang maipapamana 
namin sa iyo at hindi ito mananakaw nino man”. Iyan ang mga 
salitang laging binibitawan ng aking ina sa tuwing nag-uusap 
kami patungkol sa pag-aaral ko. Sa biyaya ng Panginoon, dahil 
na rin sa isa akong produkto ng Lighthouse Academy, naitanim 
sa akin na hindi maari ang “pwede na” sa murang edad. Dapat 
gawin ang lahat para sa pamilya at sa Panginoon sapagkat 
ito ay isang patotoo rin. Dahil sa natutunang paguugali ko na 
ito, isang pagpapala na sa unang at pangalawang taon ko sa 
sekundarya, nasuklian lahat ng pagtitiyaga at pagsisikap na 
aking binuhos. Ito rin ang naging daan upang matanggap ako 
sa isang scholarship program ng isang foundation sa Makati. 
Ngunit sa totoo lamang, hindi sapat ang natatanggap ko para 
sa pang-araw-araw sapagkat prayoridad nila ay ang mga 
nasa kolehiyo kaya nagusap kami ng aking mga magulang 
at napagkasunduan na mag-apply sa LEAP upang maging 
sapat ang pinansyal namin sa pang-araw-araw at sa aking 
pag-aaral. Sa ikatlong taon ko sa sekundarya noon, lumapit 
na kami sa LEAP at kami ni mama ay kinausap sa Lobby 2. 
Ang sabi sa amin noon, itatanong daw muna kay Pastor RA 

kung pwede ang isang high school sapagkat pang-kolehiyo 
raw talaga ang programa ng LEAP. Aaminin ko,  kinabahan 
din ako ngunit salamat sa Panginoon sapagkat inaprubahan 
ni Pastor ang pagpasok ko sa programa. Simula 2014, naging 
benepisyaryo na ako ng LEAP hanggang ngayon.
 

Bilang isang LEAP beneficiary, isang hamon na maging 
maayos ang mga grado sapagkat nasa isip ko rin na hindi 
dapat masayang ang pinansyal na ibinibigay sa akin. Hindi 
naging madali sapagkat may mga panahong hirap ako sa mga 
aralin lalo na sa Math. Pinambabawi ko na lamang noon ang 
mga Reflective Journals at Portfolios sapagkat maalam ako 
sa arts and design. May mga panahon ding naging mediocre 
ako sa lahat ng mga pinapasa ko. Kung naranasan ko dati 
na makapasok sa Top 10 overall ng batch, ganoon din ang 
pagbagsak ko sa Bottom 10 overall ng section namin sa 
sumunod na taon. Natutuwa naman ako sa mga grado ko 
noon dahil line of 9 ang average, ngunit naging bottom 10 nga 
lang. Nasabi rin ng adviser namin na posibleng malipat kaming 
bottom 10 sa susunod na taon kung walang pagbabago. 
Dahil dito, nagising ako sa katotohanan na hindi dapat “may 
maipasa lamang” sapagkat gaya ng kasunduan sa LEAP, ang 
pag-aaral ay isang ministry din kung saan dapat makita ang 
Panginoon sa akin, at sa lahat ng aking ginagawa at pinapasa. 
Isa rin itong patotoo na maaring maging instrumento ito upang 
makakilala ang mga kaklase ko sa Panginoon. Sa biyaya ng 
Panginoon, nakabawi ako at sa huli, nakapagtapos bilang 
isa sa mga may karangalan at nagpatuloy na ito hanggang 
sa Senior High School. Ngayong nasa kolehiyo na ako, isang 
pagpapala rin na nagiging consistent University Scholar ako 
mula una hanggang ngayong ikatlong taon ko na. Tunay ngang 
kung gagawin mo ang lahat sa ngalan ng Panginoon, ito ay 
magbubunga ng maganda. Sa kabilang banda, hindi lamang 
pag-aaral ang naging sentro ng LEAP sa buhay ko, sapagkat 
dahil sa kasunduan ay natuto akong maging maayos sa bahay, 
huwag pabayaan ang gawain ng Panginoon, at ganoon din ang 
pagkakaroon ng mabuting relasyon sa Panginoon, pamilya, 
mga kaibigan, at iba pa na magpasa-hanggang ngayon ay 
bitbit ko. Sa kubuuan, hindi lamang pag-aaral ang tinututukan 
sa LEAP, kundi lahat ng aspeto ng buhay at masasabi kong 
ito ay pagpapala sapagkat naging maingat ako sa lahat ng 
bagay.

 
Kung dumating man ang araw ng pagtatapos ko sa kolehiyo, 
panalangin ko at ng aking mga magulang noon pang pagpasok 
ko pa lamang sa kolehiyo, na magamit ko ang kursong ito 
at ang mga abilidad na matututunan para sa gawain ng 
Panginoon. Bilang ang kurso ko ay BS Geography, nawa’y 
magamit ko ito lalo na sa pagpa-plano rin sa mga lupang 
patatayunan o aayusin ng Ekklesia sa mga susunod na taon, 
at ganoon din sa komunidad ng Tatalon at iba pang kalapit 
na lugar para sa tinatawag nating “Community Development”. 
Gayundin ay magamit ang boses ko sa mabuting bagay 
sapagkat naniniwala ako na ayos lamang maging madaldal 
basta tungkol sa Salita ng Diyos at makapag-encourage sa 
iba. Panalangin ko rin na dumating ang araw na masuklian 
ko rin ang paghihirap ng mga magulang ko sa buong taong 
pag-aaral ko. Sa ngayon, kabahagi ako ng CLC, Lighthouse 
Theater, Main Choir, Youth Choir, at isa sa mga leaders ng 
Lighthouse Youth Fellowship. Panalangin ko na hanggang sa 
pagtanda ay nasa Lighthouse pa rin ako at nagpapatuloy sa 
gawain hanggang sa araw na itinakda.
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Thank you for your continued partnership! Feel free to reach us:
Website: www.tglfi.org  |  Email: info@tglfi.org   |   Phone: +6325161418  Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/lighthousecares

Address: 89 ROTC Hunters St., Tatalon, Quezon City, Philippines, 1113

Hebrews 11:1
Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things 
not seen.

2 Corinthians 5:7-9
 (For we walk by faith, not by sight:)
We are confident, I say, and willing rather to be absent from the body, 
and to be present with the Lord.
Wherefore we labour, that, whether present or absent, we may be 
accepted of him.

The first quarter of 2021 is another tumultuous period as the number 
of Covid cases in the Philippines and around the globe continues 
to intensify. As of March 31, 2021 a total of 133 million people 
were infected worldwide. While in the domestic scenario, 819,000 
Filipinos were found positive with the virus with an average of 9,000 
cases per day as of the end of March and still rising. 

The government is now facing a heavy and dreadful challenge as 
vaccines, immediate medical treatments, and isolation facilities 
are still insufficient in several respects compared to the number of 
patients who are in dire need of medical attention.

When things are out normal and the environment is full of 
uncertainties, people are pushed to their limits and the tendency 
is to just break down and quit. As expected, the world will offer 
the lust of the flesh, lust of the eyes, and the pride of life but in the 
end, it will bring sorrow and great depression to those who dwell 
on their promises. The good thing for believers is that we have the 
unfeigned faith brought about by the Word of God. As we continue 
to be heard and doers of His Word then FAITH becomes our way 
of life. 

We walk by faith when we learn to set aside what the eyes can 
only see. For not everything on sight is always acceptable to us 
or is not what we are hoping to see. Sometimes what is apparent 
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TGLFI still welcomes cash or in kind donations. 
Thank you and God bless!
For Cash Donations, you may deposit to:

BDO
ACCOUNT NAME: The Great Lighthouse Foundation Inc.
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 001158017104
BRANCH NAME: BDO Kamuning/Tomas Morato Branch

BPI
ACCOUNT NAME: The Great Lighthouse Foundation Inc.
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 4461-0032-79 
BRANCH NAME: BPI – Islands, Fishermall Branch

For in-kind donations, kindly send to TGLFI office at 89 ROTC Hunters St. 
Brgy Tatalon, please coordinate with Ms. Irene Eugenio (+639328912707 / 
+639175618822) or Mrs. Len Alidon (+639228106341).

are failing grades, misunderstandings within the family, business 
reversals/bankruptcies, work-related problems (unemployment or 
underemployment), medical or worsening health condition or death 
of a friend, relative or loved one.  And if it is a Covid case, chances 
are you were not able to say the proper goodbyes and what is left 
for you to see is the urn of their ashes. How would faith then become 
“the substance of things hoped for and the evidence of things not 
seen”? It becomes the very essence of our Christianity when we learn 
to disregard what we see and just rely totally upon all the promises 
of God as stated in the Holy Scriptures.  In this roller coaster ride 
known as Covid pandemic, we will see peril, anxiety, uncertainty, 
sorrow, pain, and all other heart distressing circumstances. The only 
way out or ESCAPE is the Word of God.

With faith as our guiding light and core principle in perpetuating 
things, our TGLFI remained resolute in reaching out and helping our 
members and the community. A bloodletting campaign, ‘SHARE 
BLOOD, SAVE LIVES BUILD EACH OTHER UP, was sponsored by 
CARE and that of the National Kidney and Transplant Institute (NKTI). 
Likewise, another community wellness outreach program was made 
last March 20. Apart from the usual blood extractions for laboratory 
analysis, the first online teleconsultation activity was made. It 
was spearheaded by our CARE/ALERT team, Scientific Biotech 
Specialist inc.(SBSI)., PMA, TGP, UNILAB and our very own Single 
Working Young People (SWYP). Our Chairman, Bishop Reuben 
M. Abante also already signified to UNILAB an intent to purchase 
vaccines on behalf of our people in our Lighthouse ministries.  This 
will allow our members and their families who expressed interest 
to have allocation once these vaccines granted with Emergency 
Use Authorization become available.  This is a complete example of 
tenacity in the faith that “we should not get weary in well-doing, for 
in due season we shall reap if we faint not.”

To our TGLFI officers and members, let us remain strong and vibrant 
as we stay focused on our principal goal of serving and blessing 
people’s lives.
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